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JBSTRACT 

The 9alem quadrangle is located in the Willamette 

Valley, Creon and contins aooroxirnately 212 square ñles. 

Topographically it may be divided into three unite: the 

rugged lava-caoped Salern-Eola Hille, a grou of low rolling 

sedirnentry hills, nd the vlley lowlands. Thece topo- 

graphic divisione larely reflect the geologic differencee 

within the area. The Salem-Eola Hule, being caped br 

lavac, are niore recietant; the low, roiling hills are of 

less resistant Eocene and Oligocene cedimente; and. the valley 

bottoms presumably were formed in the lest resiFtant rocks. 

The oldest deosite are the late Eocene sediments found 

in the vicinity of Helmick. These consist of micaceous 

quartz sandstone iith some clay shale. The structure is 

a series of open folds striking east-west. The next younger 

deposits are the Oli:ocene tuffs and tuffsceoue sandstones. 

These outcro in a belt :irincipally along the western flank 

of the Salem-Eoia Hills with s. wider area in the northwest 

corner of the uadrangle. These beds have a general east- 

ward di of 4 to 5 degrees vi.th m'ny minor variations in 

diverse directions. The Oligocene beds are the youngest 

marine beds in the area. The lavas which overlie these 

Oligocene sediments in the Ss.lem-Eols Hills are of iocene 

age and presumably are of local origin. These lavas are 
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ndeites and baealts and are Í'ine-grained, even-textured 

to 1iht1y porphyritic, light to dark gray rookp. 

idd1e Pleistocene deposite consist of gravel terraces 

of loca]. origin nd were formed by tributaries to the 

Willamette or by the i11 .. 'iette River itself. Late PlelEto- 

cene (f±cnin) deposits are ot1y i.1t containing mate- 

rial foreign to the Willamette Valley drainage bacin which 

wac brought in by the 'lpcia1 Columbia River. Thie includeE 

erratics up to 4 to 6 feet in diameter. These deoeits 

rempin as terraces nd as a veneer on the lower elopes of 

each of the earlier formations. Recent alluvium occurs 

along the valley bottom in a belt generally about two 

miles wide. Minersl resources include soils, stone, 

clays, and sand and gravel. 



THE GEOLOGY OF THE SALEM UADRATGLE, 
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I ILITRODTJCTION 

1. Location 

The Salem quadrangle is loceted in the illamette 

Valley o± northviestern Oregon betteen latitudes 440 4 

snd 450 north, End lonitudes 1230 end l23 15' rest. It 
is interesting to note that its northern boundary is 

midway betv:een the ecuator cud the north pole. 

The dilleniette River flows across this area from a 

point near the middle of the southern boundery to a point 

just east of the middle of the northern boundary. The 

river divides the arec iûto t-ro necrly eaual oortions cnd 

serves the entire distance through the quadrangle as the 

boundary between MErion County on the east cnd Polk county 

on the west. An area of &out one-sixth of one scuare 

mile near the middle of the southern boun.ery is part of 

Linn county. 

The quadrangle is loceted. in eporoxiniately the center 

of the .%illamette Valley, being ebout 70 miles from the 

northern end, 80 froni the southern and nearly ecuidistant 

from te coast and Cascade mountain raJges. 

The area of this quadrangle is approximately 212 

scuare miles. 
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2. Geography End GenerEl Geo1o::y 

PhysiorephicE11y, the S&ieni quadran1e may be divided 

into four separate units. These divisions Ere based both 

on the topography snd the geo1oy. 

One unit, the SElem End Eola hills, covers about two 

fifths of the quadrangle and averEges about 800 to 1000 

feet in height along the crest. The trend of this set of 

hills is approximstely north-south iith a steep westwerd 

fecing escarpment s.nd a rather gentle eastward slope. The 

eastward slope amounts to 150 to 200 feet per mile due, 

probably, to the angle of slope of the component lava flows 

assumed by the 1avs either at the time of their outiour- 

ing or as a result of subsecuent tilting. These hills 

owe their height to a caping of isvas between 400 End. 500 

feet thick which is much niore resistant to erosions thsn 

the under1yin tuffs E-nd tuffs.ceous sandstones. 

The second. unit compries the low rolling hills al' 

sedimentary rocks such s tuffs, sandstones and tuffaceous 

sndstones and shales. There are two T?rincipal creas of 

these hills. The first, in the south::est corner of the 

quadrangle and covering about 20 square miles, is composed 

of micace3us Eocene sandstones. These hills are very low 

:nd broadly rolling 'nd ETere formed by erosionEl mocifica- 

tian of a series of east-west folds. The second area is 



princioally in the northwest corner Tf the quadrangle but 

also extends soutLward alon: the lower western slope of the 

Salern-Eola hills. These hills locally are canoed with lava 

or a more resistant sedimentary layer nd have been formed 

by differential erosion in Olis'ocene tuffs and chales. 

The third unit is the higher valley floor, forming, for 

the most part, a fairly definite terrece of older valley 

filling of Pleistocene age. This terrace is generally 

about 25 feet above the flood plain of the river at its 
outer edge sloping up loo feet or more to an altitude of 

300 to 325 feet. 

At a lower elevation than the older fill and usually 

separated froni it by a 15-40 foot escarpment is the fourth 

unit in this cuadrangle, the valley bottoms. These low 

bottom lands of recent lluvium are the flood plains formed 

by the streams dra.inin: the area and are constantly being 

changed by alterna te cutting and scouring and denocition. 

3. Climate 

The ares, has the same mild and temperate climate common 

to the rest of tue il1amette Valley. There is usually 

very little snowfall, most of the precipitation falling as 

rain. 

The average rainfall is almost 45 inches, er year, 

about five-sixths of which fells during the rainy season 
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fro October to pri1 inclusive. However, that part 
of the area west of the Salera-Eole hills receives consider- 

ebly iIore reinfall than does the esstern side as these 

hills act es a barrier to the pas$ae of rein clouds. 

Both inter and suiier are mild in temperature. The 

temperature rarely falls below 25 degrees Fe . hrenheit in the 

winter nd seldom rises to niore than 95 degrees in the 

sunmìer. The mean annual tei ìrature at Salem is 5 .7 :nd 

Wallace Orchard is 51.3 degrees Fahrenheit. The mean 

vrinter teinpereture over the area is eroximate1y 40 

degrees, while the mean sumi;er teriperture is about 65 

degrees Fahrenheit. 

According to the 7ether Bureau rerds at Salem, the 

averege date of' the last killing frost is April 3rd, end 

of the first is .Tovember ist, makin.g a very long frost-free 
season of 212 deys. 

4. Culture 

Salem, the state capital end the largest city in the 

area, with a population of about 26,000 people is located 

in the northeast corner of the uadrang1e. The main 

industries are lumber end oaer manufacture, manufacture 

of i,volen end linen goods, and fruit, vegetable end meat 

packing. 



Fig. 1. View of the SElem Hills (in istenee) 
from the southwest showing the uniform outline 
of the ridge. 

Fig. 2. Showing gentle eastward slope of Eol hills 
as compared to the more abrupt western slope. 
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Independence, Rickreall, i.'!est Saleni and Monmouth, z'll 

in Polk county, re the only other tovne in the remainder 

of the area. Independence is the center of a large farm- 

ing nd hop raising district End. has a popultiDn of 

1,248 (1930 census). One of Oregon's three normal schools 

is located at ¡onmouth, n'hich hss a population of about 

900. ;est Salem, with a popultion of about 1000, has 

several mnufccturing 2lants. 
The district as s ':hole is cn ariculiural area 

yielding a large variety of farm and dairy products. The 

use to v:hich each piece oÍ' land is put, depends largely 

upon the topography nd geology. The reddish hill soils 
thich have ryeathered down from the Miocene lavas are ex- 

cellent for orchard crops of all kinds, the principal 

orchsrds being cherries, prunes, teaches and valnuts. Other 

crops grown are hay, rain ?nd. berries. Land. which is too 

rugged for cultivation is used for grazing purposes. 

The Eocene and. Oligocerie sandstone and. tuffs form 

lovTer hills vith less relief and weather to a brown cic.yey 

soil. The cu1tivted land. in these lower hills is used 

chiefly or grains, hay End dsirring. Considerable creas 

;hich re unfit for farm crops are used for grazing of 

cattle and. sheep. 

Some of the best soil in this area is derived froni 

the late Pleistocene valley fil]. -'hich forms the higher 



positions of the vlley floor. Dairying is one of the 

most important industries on this land. Grain, hay nd 

fruits are also ilfl2OTtEflt Crops. 

The recent alluviEl soils are in areas of little 

relief snd tarder the streams nd are subject to periodic 

overflow by the streams. Small fruits, vegetables, hops, 

and other crops recuirinr intensive cultivation are 

generally grown. Artificiai drainage and suplementary 

irrigation are often necessary. 



II TOPOGRAPHY 

1. Relief Features 

Introãuction 
The Salem ouarangle has fairly :ide range of topo- 

graphy varying from tue rugged Salem hills to the v.11ey 

flEtE. The eltitude renies from less than 125 feet above 

sect level ihere the River leaves the ouadrangle, 

to 1121 feet at the top of Prospect Hill. The quadrangle 

has been divided into three toporaphical units which ere 

(i)' the Salern-Eola. range, (2) the low, rolling hills of 

sedimentary rock end (3) the mein valley floor end recent 

streem bottoms. These divicions are based mainly on the 

t000grehy but also have a difference in structure, litho- 
logy End history. 

Salem-Eola Range 

These two groups of hills are structurally one ridge 

which hes been cut in two by the illemette River. This 

ridge from near the iiiddle of the northern boundary of the 

quadrangle strikes aoroximately S 8°E to e. point about 

one mile south of the middle of the quadrangle where the 

strike is approximately S 6o°. The ridge passes from the 

cuadrangle at the eastern edge about 3 miles north of the 

southern boundary. 

Tue western loe of t i us ridge is steep and rugged 



nd is actuElly the dissected escr:ient foned by the 

edge of the northeast sloping lavas. Undercutting by the 

river along the \eEker zone v?here the Liiocene lavas lsped 

up on the Oligocene hills (Figure 19) would account for the 

steep vestern slope ss cor1oEred to the gentle slopes on 

the estern side. 

The topography of the surface before the outpouring 

of the Lilocene lvs cn only te inferred from the present 
to'Dogrshy and the contact relations bet'een the lava and 

the Oligocene sediments. The altitude of this contact 

varies along the strike bet aen 200 and 800 feet above sea 

level. The maximum rate of chane in elevation of the 

contact Is never more than 150 feet In a quarter of a mile 

or about 6° . If this was the greatest slope of the oli- 

gocene hills, then a topography of low rolling hills very 

similar to the present hills of Eocene sediments in the 

southwest corner of the quadrangle is indicated. There the 

streams have cut canyons back in the vestern side of the 

range the contact beteen the lays and sedimentary strata 

is at hiLther elevations at tue heads of canyons than on 

the noses of the ridges. The present embayments are vhere 

the hills of sedimentary rock t'ere at the time of vulcanism 

nd streams have cut back into the ridge at these points 

of weakness. uite possibly the ares of highest topography 

at that time was what is now the ViTlamette Valley. 7ith 
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a very thin lava caping or none at all these hills corn- 

posed of tuff end tuffeceous sandstone -:ould have been 

easily eroded. 

The steepest slopes in the Ssleni-Eola rsnge are here 

the levs overuse fine-greined, messive, 'hite tuff. A 

number of nearly perpencicuùr cliffs are found betv:een 

Prospect Hill end Finzer rsning up to 200 fein height 
&nd below theìïi are areas of slide toporephy. enerEl1y, 

tuff in this area does not forni steep hills unless ced 
by a more resistEnt rock but it elv:ays becomes very slippery 

vhen et so th t slide areas are common throuhout the 

reion rnekin for very irregulsr topography v:ith a relief 

between 50 :nc'. 100 feet. Slide arecs are eseciElly notice- 

able between Orville end. Finzer nd northeest nd northwest 

of Eol-'. In section 30, T. 7 S. R. 3W., there is a lerge 

slide area which has covered the lower slopes vith igneous 

boulders end debris so tht one can hardly tell ìether 

the underlying rock is leva or sedirientcry rock. In the 

midst of the lava flows, also, cliffs may be found usually 

cEused by undercutting o± a weaker layer of vesicuL:r 

lava. A good example of this is on he west side of Proc- 

pect Hill. In a few ploces, especially in the Eole hills, 

as in Sec. 25, T. 7 8., R 4W., nd Sec. 3, T. 7 s., 

R. 4W., are large boulder Elides. The reson for the large 

size of the boulders u to 10 fee or more in diemeter, is 
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not knovn but it is probb1e that the jointing is very 

core snd t1e ';eatherin along the joints End frectures 
forras these large sized boulders. 

The :estern slope of the Eola hills is :eneraliy 
somewhat less ruged than that of the Salem hills, due, no 

doubt, to the fact thEt the iliamette River hs not 

undercut the edge of the Eola hills in late geo1oTica1 

time as it has the Salem hills. 
In contrast to the steep rugged :est slope of the 

range, the eastern is comparatively open and rolling'. 
Although there is co:-sidereble relief in places, moat of 

the hills are not too steep to be farmed. The eastern 
slope has a more mature topography End is «ell drained by 

numerous streams. Weathering of the basalt to a dark 

brov'nish-red is generally so deep as to leave no outcrops 

of the bedrock. 

Sedientary Hills 
The tv:o main areas of these hills are in the southwest 

end nort1est corners of the cuadrengle. Those in tue 

southest corner, sou.th of ionmouth are loar and very broadly 

rollin:. Drainage over most of the area. is excellent end 

most of this land is under cultivation. These hills form 

a low broad ridge which trends northv7est-southeast. The 

rock is princiDEily a miceceous sandstone v.nith some clay 
shale end is of Eocene a. These beds have been folded 
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into a series of nticlines and synclines which strike 

east and west. This strike is faintly exoreesed tooc- 

greohically for, :ithin the main ridge which trends north- 

west southesst, several smaller units strike east and west. 

Johnson and Davidson Hills form such a ridge as does Hei- 

mjck Hill and the hill in the southwest corner oÍ' Sec. 

17, T. 9 s., R. 4W.; also suggestive is the ridge just 

north of Buena Vista and the hill south of He1iick in the 

corner of the cuadrangie. The rest of the area has been -so 

eroded that very little relation occurs between the struc- 

ture snd topograhy. 

In the northest art of the euadrpngle the hills are 

of tuffaceous sandstone End shale of Cligocene eye. Holmes 

Hill nd the lava capied hill east of it in Sec- 4 T- 7 S., 

R 4 W., really are extensions of ;he Salem-Eole. range. The 

hills rest of Holmes Hill have no lava capîng, yet are 

cuite rugged and have considerably more relief tha.n those 

in the southwest corner. The reason or this is not 

apparent as the rock is rther soft, tuffaceous shale. 

They may at one time have had a caing of lava which has 

since been removed by erosion and the hills not yet worn 

down to a mature state or rossibly dikes intruded into the 

sediments may give a greater resistance. However, no 

evidence to supoort either of these ideas was found. These 

hills are too steep for cultivation and are covered with 
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brush nd timber. Where the cover is not too dense they 

are used for grezing ouroses. 

Roby Hill, in Sec. 19, T. 9 S., R 3 W., is sri iso- 

lated bill vthlch ores its existence to s more resistEnt 

igneous rock intruding the ssndstone. 

Terraces nd Lolnds 

Nearly one hlf of the cus.drangle is included snd 

surfeces of Et leset three different geologic ages sre 

represented in this t000grhic unit. The oldest and 

highest are the older gravel terrEces of :hich there are 

only two in the cuadrangle. One is in the extreme south- 

east corner of the cuadrsngle, while the other is one 

mile directly west of Rickresll. The total area is these 

terrEces is less than t:o scuare miles vithin the quadrangle 

but both extend beyond the boundsries. The altitude of the 

surfrce is aporoximately 275' to 290'. The surfce is cuite 

level nd hes not been greetly modified by erosion exceDt 

1ong the edges. 

The next surfece is tht of the late Pleistocene 

Valley fill hich is generally separated from the recent 

1luviuui by r'e11 defined scarps of lOto 40 feet in height. 

However, there are terraces ithin both deposits so tht 

the separetion cEnnot al.ys be made on that bsis. Gen- 

er11y the late Pleistocene VElley fill hEs ;:ood drainage 

but south of Sidne; .ìd near Indeendence are two areas 
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which re so 1ovn. flat as to e very poorly drEined. 
The surfce of this valley fill lies betvTeen alt1tu.:es of 

150' and 225'. 

The surface of recent alluvium is along the valley 
bottoms borcering the streams and is subject to periodic 
overflow by them. Te largest aree. is the present flood 
plain of the il1 mette and extends along the river in an 

unbroken belt from the southern to the northern boundaries 
of the cuedrngle. This belt, in :hich the Willamette 
River meanders, averages rbout tv;o miles in width. The 

surface is a characteristic flood plain and is cut by chan- 

nels and scours with low terraces nd bars formed also. 
North of Monmouth :nd Indeendence is an area o± recent 
alluvium which takes the form 0±' an alluvid fa.n sloping 
to the east. The hiher hills to the west evi.ently fur- 
nished material too rapidly for the small streams of the 

area to remove it completely. Much of the load of these 
streams was lost es the gradient lessened to the eastward 
and a fan shaped deposit was built. 

2. Drainage 

The quadrangle lies entirely within the Willamette 
Valley drainage basin and practically all of the drainage 
of this area enters the Willamette within the boundaries 
of the cuadrangle. The Willamette is, of course, the main 
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dringe chnne1 nd f1s entirely through he quadrng1e 
entering near the middle of the southern bound8ry E;nd 

1eving at the northern bound&ry ner the eastern border. 
The distance in a straight line from the oont of entrence 

to the point of deoerture is less thn 18 miles. Due to 

meandering the e ctual length of the 1Till:rnette River in 
:he cuadrangle is 29 miles. The principal tributeries ere 

Se.ntleru River, Luckiarnute River End Rickrel1 Creek. The 

only streams on v:hich there are eny evailable cte..tistics 
as to flDr, d'auge, height and discharge ere the '??illemette, 

Luckianiute nd the Santiam Rivers. The Luckiarnu:e drains 
a totel area of about 310 scuere miles. It flows a total 
distnce in the uadrangle o± about eleven miles drining 
en crea in the extreme outhvest corner of only about 12 

scuere miles. It enters the "i1lamette River less than a 

cuarter of n mile north of the southern boundary of the 

cuadrengle. 

The Sntiern drains e total crea of cbout 1840 miles 

but only e very smell pert of the quadrengle, lies :ithin 
its drainage besin. It flows a total distence of about 

three miles through the cuadrangle and enters the !illa- 
mette ebout one mile south of the southern boundE:ry. Sta- 
tistics*on these three streems ere es follows: 
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Name of Drainage Area Discharge during 
Stream & Source Above Gsuaing Period of record Record 
Gauging Sta. ______ StE tion Aver. Max. Min. Yrs. of 

Santiam at Cascade 
Jefferson Rnge 

Luckiamute atCoast 
Helrnick Range 

Willamette at 
Salem 

1,810 7,820 108,CCG 350 9 

233 960 9,,970 36 6 

7,420 22,540 500,000 2,480 10 

*Will1e-tte River, Oregon. Letter from the Sec. of War 
transmitting; Report from the Chief of Engineers on Willa- 
mette River, Oregon, covering navigation, flood control, 
porer develooment and irrigation. 
flouse Document 263, 1932 

The larger part of the ouadrangle is drained by snell 

streams rhich flow into the Willamette along the course. 

Rickre 1l Creek nd its tributaries drain an rea ir the 

northwest rt of the cuadrangle of about 50 square miles. 

I-t entere t1ìe Willamette ner Eo1F. Ash Creek, in t e vici- 

:1±ty of Monmouth, drains en area of about 15 square miles 

and flows into the WillaEiette at Indeoendence. G1ean 

Creek drains the eastern side of the Eola hills with a 

total drainage of about 16 scuare miles in the northern 

port of the cuadran:1e. Mill Creek End its tributor, 
Battle Creek, drains about 30 square miles of the eastern 

sloDe of the Salem Hills, south oÍ' Salem. Mill Creek enters 



the Willamette at Salem. ILiller Creek and Bashaw Creek 

drEin about 20 souare miles in the southeast part f the 

quadrangle. 

The reiinder of the area is drained by numerous small 

streams many of -hich flow only curing the rainy season. 
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III DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY 

1. Explanation of the : 

In n area which has a deep mantle of soil over moEt 

(-)f it, as well as heavy vegettion, the outcro of bed- 

rock re liniited. The Salem uadra.ng1e i no exception. 

The road cute and stream channele furniEh the best placee 

for finding the contacts and noting expoeuree, but where 

there are no roads or treani or where they do not pene- 

trate the oi1 mantle eufficiently to exoEe the bedrock, 

the contact is a't to be difficult to follow. There are 

many things, however, vthich if noted carefully, rn .. y ive 

a clue to the approximte location of the contact. An 

uoturned tree or digcings from a gopher hole may chow what 

liec underneth. A bare eot on the hillEide ie a likely 

spot in which to dig for the underlying rock. The hy- 

iography ac whole and the detailed topograohy both are 

diagnoetic. NeverthelecE one is sometines unable to find 

the contact for e. distance of half a i1e or iore. One 

such 'Diace is the slide area east of Eola previously mene 

tioned. It is believed that the slides have formed, as 

is usual, at the contact betveen the lava and the tuff 

and the contact on the map has been pieced at that elevation. 

Mapping was done by compass and aneroid traverse. The ene- 

roid used was not accu.rte to more than 15 feet, so that 
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errors of 16 feet in elevation and one hundred yards in 

ltitude mayr esi1y be resent, even under the best condi- 

tions. In areas of landslide topograhy, as northeast of 

Eola, and a few 2laces in the Salem hills, the contct s 

shown may be considerably more in error. 

The contact of the sedimentary strata with the valley 

fill is somewhat arbitrary as the contact is not clean cut. 

The soil from the sediments extends down into the valleys, 

Es a result of slope wash, and the older valley fill laps 

up on the hills to a height of 300 feet or more, as is shown 

by gray silts and glacial erratics, sonie of which are found 

up to 350 feet. However, the valley fill above 225 feet is 

usually rather thin, and so where the structure and topo- 

graohy is caused mainly by underlying sediments it has been 

mapped as such, even though there may be a veneer of valley 

fill covering it. The same principle was followed in 

mapping the contact of recent alluvium with the older 

deposits. V/here the recent alluvium is only a thin, mex- 

tensive formation, it is disregarded and the area mapped 

rith the underlying formations. 

2. Eocene Helmick Beds 

Areal Distribution 

The Eocene sandstones, tyically exposed in the high- 

way road cut at Helmick Hill and along the river at Buena 
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Vieta, cover an area of aproximately 20 square miles of 

the southwest corner of the quadrangle. How far out under 

the valley fill these beds may extend could only be deter- 

mined through a detailed study of boring nd drilling records 

which are not available. 

Topogrhically, this formation is expressed as low 

rolling hills of a mature age, the highest altitude being 

470 feet at Oak Hill, while the lowest exosure is at 150 

feet along the i1lamette River near Buena Vista. 

Petrog'ahy 

The Eocene rocks, which for convenience may be called 

the Helmick beds conit chiefly of micceous sandstone with 

some clay chales and an occasional concretionary lense firmly 

cemented with calcite. The appearance of the sandstone at 

most ex3oeures is that of a buff or brown, soft, friable 

rock. But the color, and in )art the softness, is caused 

by the rocess of weathering, is the fresh rock is usul1y 
grey and hard. The sandstones are typically medium-grained, 

thin-bedded, friable, bluish-grey rocks, which turn buff 

or brown from limonite stain on ex'osure. The comoonent 

grains consist chiefly of uartz and feldspar with conci- 

derable white mica, the more micaceous rocks containing as 

much a 1. The darker minerals are less than one-tenth 

of one oercent in amount. They are 'rey feldepar, horn- 
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blende, Fnd ugite1 jost of the quartz grains are fairly 

well rounded, but the feldEoar, hornblende and ugite are 

often :ismatiC. These grains range in size generally 

from .05 mm. ta about i mm. nd rre loosely cemented with 

silica. The sandstones are usually thin-bedded nd the 

arrangement of mica flakes gives an additiona.l platines. 

Beds of sandstone ere locally cemented with celcite in 

lenticular masses that are feirly ersistent at certain 

levels. These beds are much hrder than the less well 

cemented beds and stand as ledes which can be traced for 

considerable distances. The concretions freouently thin 

out to nothin, only to continue a few feet farther on. 

Examination discloses that these concretions often contain 

material of an organic nature, such as carbonized leaves 

or sterns of plants. 

The shales found in the Helmick beds ere clay chales, 

in contrest to the tuffeceous ones of the Illahe formations 

to be described later. These chales, exposed et Buena Vista, 

are buff colored, fine grained, thin-bedded shales. They 

re rather brittle when dry, but are soft, slack readily, 

and erode very easily. 

Stratigraphy and Structure 

The bottom member of the section at Helmick consists 

of about 40 feet of massive yellow sandstone, which being 



Fig. 3. Northward dipping beds 0±' Helmick 
sandstone near Buena Vista, 

, . \___ 

- p 
t 

Fig. 4. Fault in 
Eocene Helmick along 
the 7illamette River 
probably cu$ed by 
local slwnping. 
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Fig. 5. Northward dioping Helmick sedirnent near 
Helmick Park. 

Fig. 6. Concretione in the He1rick sendetone 
1on' the Willamette south of Buena Vieta. 
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EOft, i$ readily subject to erosion. On top of this member 

is a blue-grey, latey sndEtone in bede varying in thick- 

ness from 6 inches to 2 feet. Above thiE is an 18 foot 

layer of rather thin-bedded, brown sandstone, which is Eome- 

what harder than the yellow member. Moet of the other 

bede of this series exoed here are similar to the fore- 

:oing. A fourth tye of sediment is the calcite cemented 

eandstone. This is a very hard, denee, gray rock varying 

in thickness from 2 to 3 feet in most exoosures. This 

grades laterally into rows of concretions which are of all 

sizes from .5 cm uo to 3 feet in diameter. The rest of 

the eandetone in the beds containing these concretionE i 

the ordinary soft, yellow ty-e, rhich ey have been leached 

nd oxidized. Theie lentils and beds of concretion have 

their maximum development near Buena Vista .'here as many as 

five distinct beds of this tye have been observed in one 

section. Since they very so greatly laterally, they cannot 

be used, generally for the urpose of correlation. The 

uppermost member of the Helmick beds appears to be the 

clay chales of which at least 40 feet and ossibly much 

more are exosed along the river about a cuarter of mile 

north of Buena Vista, 
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Section at Helmick 

No. Thickness Description 

10 -- MsEive, yellow sandstone of undetermined 
thickness. Probsbly 200-400 feet. 

9 2-3' Hard, grey sandstone cemented with calcite. 
Grades laterally into a layer of concre- 
tions. 

8 8' Soft, yellowish-brown, rather massive 
sandstone. 

7 1-2' Hard, grey, latey sandstone containing 
fossil pelecypods, gastroods and car- 
bonized wood. 

6 40 Light brown, thin-bedded sandstone inter- 
bedded with very thin layers of clay 
shsle. 

5 12' Hard, brown, thin-bedded sandstone simil 
to No. 3. 

4 341 Grey, 'crown, massive, soft sandstone. 

3 18' Brown, thin-bedded sandstone, somewhat 
harder than No. 1. 

2 6"-2' Blue-grey, platey, sandstone; tough and 
±'airly resistant. 

1 40 Massive, soft, yellow sandstone. 

Bottom of Section; 200 feet ebove sea level. 
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Section at Buena ViFta 

ITo. Thicknes Description 

5 40' Very fine-grained, brittle, buff colored, 
clay chales. 

4 80' Layers of eoft sandstone 7 to 40 feet 
thick alternating with beds of hard 
cplcite cemented gray sandstone, 2 to 4 

feet thick. 

3 8' Soft, very thin-bedded sandstone. Gray 
to buff colored. Contains fossil leaves 
and mollusks. 

2 2?6U Hard, dense, blue sandstone cemented with 
calcite. Contins so.e fossil. 

1 5' Soft, blue, platey sandstone 

Botto of Section; 150 feet bove level. 

The strikes and dios obtained in these beds show a 

definite concordance of structure over the whole aree. They 

show the forríiation to be a series of folds striking due 

east and weEt with the di varying from to 320. At 

Helmick Hill two components of dip are 10 N 46° W and 

O 
N. 720 E. From the formula tan angle of apparent 

dip = tan angle of true dip . cos included angle 

( tan a = tan x cos G) and the derived formula 

tanGcosu -tana' 
sin p tan a' sin p v.'here 'a' equale the ngle 

of aparent di2 in one direction, a in another direction 

and 'p' the horizontal angle between the two. The directioi 
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of t'ne clip is found to be W 14° 45' E and the amount of dip 

le 19 45 northward. The Etrike at this oint would 

then be about N.75°. A mile and a half Eouth of here the 

the strike and the diD were deternined in the same way. The 

strike is S 
390 59' E nd the diì NE 7° 45'. This is the 

only determination of strike which differs much from the 

others; whether it is local or indicative of ?itch is 

uncertin. South of Buena Vista at the junction of the 

Luckiamute end the Willamette Rivers, along the cliff ex- 

nosed by the undercutting of the rivers, the strike is 

east-west with a northward dio of 3*°. At this point is 

a series of frectures at least one of which has resulted 

in a vertical movement of a-o?roximately 15 feet. This 

is a normal fault with the fault 1e.ne diooin' due north 

58e. These faults have 7robably been caused by landsliding 

on a larRe scale. About one mile north of the junction the 

dip is 90in a direction S 20°d. These two structures cvi- 

dently are the south and north limb resective1y of a. 

syncline. A short distance north of the Buena Vista ferry 

landing, the di is apparently to the north although no 

good exosures were found. Still farther north the di is 

shout 310 in direction of S 1O°E and at the northern 

end of the bluff the dip. is 21° 40' , N. 1O°E. Thus in a. 

diwtance of about two miles along the river are exaosed two 

complete synclines and anticlines. Landslides of notable 
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size are found in the crest of the northernmost 8nticline. 

It is evident that the folding has been severe enough to 

form, in this oarticulsr fold, a zone of weakness in the 

crest. 

Dips of Eocene Sandstones 

Strike Dip (Direction) Dip (Amount) 

N. 75 -VV. 

N. 
390 5O'. 

Due E- 

N. 70°;;. 

S. 80°.. 

N. 8O°i. 

N. 14° 45'E 

N. 
5Q0 1O'E 

Due N 

S. 200W. 

S. 100E. 

N. lO°E. 

Age, Strotigraphic Re1ations1 and Correlation 

19° 45'N. 

70 4'NF 
30 30'N. 

9° S. 

31° S. 

21 40'N. 

Fossils were collected from two 1oc1ities, Helmick 

Hill and Buena Vista, with the one at Helmick Hill furnish- 

ing the greater nwnber of the species that could be identi- 

fied. These mollusks roved to he tyotcal fosi1s of the 

upper Eocene. That this formatiön was of a. different age 

than the Illahe beds on the west slope of the Salem Hi11, 

wPs clear without the evidence of the fossils. The struc- 

ture a series of fo1d striking east and west with dips as 

high as 30° suggests an angular unconformity with the 

Illahe, which generally dips 1SEE than 6 and tht usually 

in easterly direction. Petrographically the Helmick con- 
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siets of quartz-feldspar mica sandstones and clay chales, 

with no oumiceous tuff and no conglomeratic hases which 

are so characteristic of the Illahe. At no place in the 

Illahe within the Salem cuadrangle was there found micaceous 

sandstone, but such beds are an outstanding feature of the 

Helmick. Helmick sediments are aleo characterized by the 

presence of very thin bedded strata which are not, common 

in the Illahe. 

The following is a list of marine species found in 

the Helmick beds near Helmick Park, and the fau.nsl horizons 

of these a given by Turner.2 

Species Faunal Hori7ons 
in the Eocene 

Nuculana cowlitzensis Weaver and ?almer 1--3--4--5 

Tellins. solidadinsis Hanna 

Tellina cowlitzeneis .eaver l--3--4--5 

Ampullina (Cromm4um) andersoni Dickerson 10--11 

Acrilla aragoensis Burham 4 

Soiu1a ackardi yokamensis Turner l--2--3--4--5 

S-oisula rushi s.ragoensi Turner 5--6 

Spisu1 tejonensis Packard 

Amaurellina hendoni Turner S--9--10--11 

Brachiodontes cowlitzensis Weaver & Palmer 1--2--3--4--5--7 
9--9-- 10--11 

Turner, E. F. Stratigraphy and Molluscs. ofhe Eocene 

- of Western Oregon. G.S. special paper #10, 1938, p. 33 



PLATE I 

Typical Helmick Eocene FOEEi1E 

(Ali fiuree aorox1mately nturl size) 

i iul' tejonenis Packard 

2 Tellina solidadenEis Hanns 

3 Spisula oackardi yokamensis Turner 

4 Teilina cowlitzensic 'ever 

5 Spisula ruhi aroenis Turner 

6 Amoullina (Crornn4.irn) andersoni (Dickerson) 

7 Nuculana cowlitzensis eaver and Palmer 

8 Brnchiodontes cowiitzensi Vearer nd Palmer 

9 Acrii1 Eragoeneis Durham 
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Spisula tejonensis, which is not listed by him as occurring 

in Oregon, is listed by Clark3 as occurring in the Megenos 

of the Mount Diablo region. 

Olrk and Woodford, Geolo'y cnd Pleontoloy, Megenos 
Formation. U. of C. publ. in Geol. Sic. Vol. 17, . 105. 

Eocene faunal horizons according to Turner: 

1. Cowlitz 
2. Tejon 
3. TJpoer Coaledo 
4. Lower Coaledo 
5. Spencer formation 
6. Type Tyee 
7. Comtock Tyee 
S. Coquille River Tyee 
9. North Umpia Tyee 

10. Glide upper Umpqua 
11. Coquille Riv.er upper Umpqua 

The reistive stratigraphic positions of the formations 

and their correlations as given by Turner are as follows: 

California Oregon Washington 

Tejon Coaledo-Spencer Cowlitz 
Dornengine Tyce 
Capay Umpqua 
Me gano s 

All soecies found sïe thus referable to the Eocene and 

five secies or one half of the number identified are listed 

by Turner as occurring only in the uer Eocene. 

Not enough stratigrahic work has been done in north- 

western Oregon to designate the exact horizon of these beds 

but it is believed that they csn safely be assigned to the 
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upper Eacene not only on the evidence of the focEils, but 

on the basis of the strtigrhic nnd structursi relations 

and petrographic char?cter s v:ell. 

3. Oligocene Illahe Formation 

Areal Distribution 

The Oliocene Illhe formation as named by Thyer4 is 

4. Thayer, T. P. PhD thesis, California Inst. Tech. 

The general geology of the North Santian River of the 
Oreon Cascades. 

tyoically exposed along the western base of the Salem hills. 

Rocks of the same age and same lithologic character with 

the same structural and stratigraphic relations extend 

northward along the bese of the Eola hills. Thyer stetes 

tht the exosure at Holmes C undoubtedly belong to the 

Iflahe forintion. 

Ali the Oligocene exooed in the lern ouadrangle bac 

therefore been mapoed as Illahe. The contact of the Illahe 

with the Helmick formation, as mentioned before, has not 

been determined because it is covered everywhere by the 

valley fill. At least no exposure of the contact has been 

recognized withIn the quadrangle. In the Ssle and Eola 

Hills the Iflahe formation is overlain by the Salem laves. 

The largest area of Illahe is vest of the Eola hills 
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where it forms low rolling hills. In contrsst to the 

relatively wide exosure of Oliocene in this northern 

reE, the Illahe along the western slope of the Salem hills 

is only a narrow strip forming the lower slope of the hills. 

Undercutting by the Willamette River has caused this steeo- 

ened topography End reduced the exoeu.re. The Illahe may 

very well extend for some distance out under the valley 

floor, but if so, it is covered to n unknown depth by a 

layer of vnlley fill. 

Petrorhic CharEcter 

The Illahe formation consists rredominantly of pumi- 

ceous tuff, tuffaceous sandstone, snd tuffaceous pebble 

conglomerate. Nowhere in the quadrangle was there found 

any true clay-shale. All beds which msy be described 

loosely as shale, are either fine-grained tuff or tuffa- 

ceous shale or siltstone. 

One phase of the tuff consists of white, fine-grrined 

pumiceous materiEl in rather massive beds. 7hen viewed 

under the microscope, the material is seen to consist 

almost entirely of isotropic glass shards. It has a harsh 

feel when dry, but unctous feel when wet. This phase con- 

sits of practically pure volcflic ash and weathers to a 

white, highly olastic, and nearly imervious clay. Typical 

exosures are found south of Finzer between elevations 
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of 500 and 800 feet for a distance of about three miles 

along the hillside. 

The greater part of the tuff is an impure buff-colored 

variety containing grains of cuartz, feldspar, pumice and 

rock fragments. This tyoe is also fine-grined, conimonly 

thin-bedded, and usually has been called shale or eilt- 

stone. Ty3ical exposures are rest of Holmes Gap, near Eola, 

nd along the Pacific Highway north of Looney Butte. 

Most of the sandstone contains some vOlcanic ash but 

there is s little almost pure quartz sandstone. Besides 

the characteristic presence of volcanic ash the outstanding 

features of the Illahe sandstone is the prevailing: absence 

of mica in contrast to the Helmicic sandstones which are 

auite micaceous. Some of the best exposures of quartz 

sandstone are near Halls Ferry, near Illahe and in the 

vicinity of Holmes Gap. The grains of the typical tuffa- 

ceous eandtone coneist chiefly of Quartz, feldspar, and 

glass with minor amounts of augite, magnetite, olivine and 

various rock fragments. . The grains have usually not been 

conr)letely rounded but are more or less sub-angular with the 

quartz being the most rounded and the glass, feldspar and 

augite the least. The grains vary in size from about .02 mm 

to 5 mm. in different beds but they re usually cuite well 

sorted nnd sized within each bed. The coarsest occuzs higher 

in the section than the finer sandstone. A bed 12 feet 
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Fig. 8. Tuffaceoue andstone of the Oligocene 
Illahe north of Salem near Finzer. 

Fig. 9. Contact of Illahe and the Salem lavas 
ex'osed along the Pacific highway south of Salem. 
Hammer is at the contact and points in the direc- 
tion of the dip of the contact suifacee. 



thick, exoosed in Sec. 26, T. B S., P. 4 7T., near Orville 

at an elevation of 435 feet, consists chieflr of sub-angular 

pebbles of quartz nd basalt with some rhyolite as well as 

some finer grains of feldspar, magnetite nd olivine. The 

coarse material makes up about 75% of the rock and is 

between 2 nd 5 mm in diameter. 

An interesting but limited occurrence is a hard, dense, 

grey, fine-grained rock consisting of tuffaceous material 

cemented with cicium carbonate. The calcite forms over 

5O of the rock. This rock is exposed in Sec. 5 T 93 R 3 W 

in contact with the pebbly tuff desáribed below. 

The oebbly tuff varies considerably. Along the road 

in section 5, T. 9 9. , R 3 7. , s.t an elevation of 250 feet, 

is a white olaty tuff containing a considerable amount of 

quartz and feids7ar grains and mineral fraents as well 

as some quite large pieces of pumice, to .5 inches in ia.".e- 

ter. The tuff varies in coarseness along this exosure as 

well as in amount of mineral nd rock grains, the maximum 

size of the pebbles being about one-fourth inch in diameter, 

The oebbles of quartz and basait are not very well rounded, 

but do show tht they are water-worn. 

Another variety of ebbly tuff that might almost be 

called tuffaceous conglomerate is well exposed near the 

contact just east of here at n elevation of 380 feet. It 

consists of sub-angular 'oebbles of quartz, feldsar, augite, 
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basalt, nd other rock grsins in a matrix of light buff 

colored volcanic eh. Material almost identical with 

this occurs near the east edge of the ouadrangle in the 

northeast corner of Sec. li, T. 9 S. , R 3 W. 

Limestone has been found nowhere in the area except, 

locally, as a minor cementing material and, at a few 

rlaces, as concretionary lenses in the sendetone. These 

lenses ere 1 to 2 feet thick and never more than a few 

hundred feet in extent. One of these is exosed in the 

railroad cut west of Finzer and is highly fossiliferous. 

Stratigranhy and Structure 

Washburne5 in 1914 visited e. fossiliferous locality 

near Holmes Gen end gives a section at that ooint. He 

stetes that the di of these beds is 10° to the east. 

Schenck6describes the same locality and gives the dip as 

100 to the northeast. 
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Section at Holmes Gap 

By ashburne Feet By Schenok Feet 

Shale with white lsyers 20 Shsley sandstone 
Sh1e, sandy, lightcolored 10 Argillaceous sand- 

stone lo 
Sandstone 5 

Sandstone, soft, argilla- Hard sandstone, cal- 
ceous 30 careous cement 2 

Ssndstone, coarse, very Sandstone, soft, 
fossiliferous 3 argillaceous 12 

Sandstone, barren 20 Gastro Dod reef 3 

Sh1e, grey, ssndy 20 Tuffaceous sandstone 30 

Bottom of Section Bottom of Section 

b. ïashburne, Reconnaissance of Geology nd Oil Prospects 
of Northwest Oregon, U.S.G.S. Bull. 590, p. 1-10. 

6. Schenok, Hubert G. , Strstigraphic Relations of Vestern 
Oregon Oligocene, U. cf C. Dept. Geol. Sciences, V. 18, 

No. 1, p. 39. 

7ashburne also states thst beds of corresonding age 

sre found south of Salem near Hall's Ferry and gives the dip 

as lO - 15° to the east. 

Thayer a'ives the strike as northwest with en average 

di of about 10 to the east. He gives a section in the 

northwest corner of Sec. 5, T. 9 9. , R 3 W. , es follows: 



eoloic Section in Salem Hills 

Thickness, feet 
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B a s s. lt 
120 Hih1y cemented, medium-grained grey 

sandstone contsining abundant pelece- 
pods and some gastropods. 

50 Fine, silty sandstone 
12 Hard, wster laid tuff with hslf inch 

fragment s. 
90 Fine, silty sandstone. 
3 Coarse water laid tuff similar to above. 

10 Fine, silty sandstone. 
2 Coarse water laid tuff. 

25 Fine, soft sandstone. 
rater1aid tuff, pebbles to inch, well 

cemented. 
45 Silty sandstone. 
1 Fine, dark grey, highly cemented silt- 

stone. 

Bottom of Section 

7. Thayer, T. P. Ph.D. thesis, C. I. T. , The general 
geology of the North Santiam River of the Oregon Cas- 
cades. Supplement the Stratigraphy and Paleontology 
of the Salem Hills, Oregon p l (1934) 

The dips recorded during the resent field studies 

varied so greatly in direction and amount from place to 

lsce that it is very difficult to arrive at a general 

strike or dip for the formation as a whole. However, from 

the contsctual relations and the dips recorded it would 

apDes.r tht the formational di is somewhat north of east, 

the strike of the formation coinciding aooroximately with 

the strike of the Salern-Eola Hills. The formational dip 

of the Illahe is probably not more than 4 or 
50; 

any 



greater d1p recorded being caused by minor fo1d. 

Dios of the Illahe O1i:ocene 

Strike Direction of Dio Amount of Dio 

S 07° E. N. 23° E. 300 

E-W 
!\T 15 . N. 

5 
75° E. 

40 
50 

N 200 E. 

S 80° E 
5. 

N. 

70° 
100 

E 
E. 

4 
100 

N. 
350 E N. 55° v. 60 

The greatest thickness o±' 01ig'ocene exposed is in the 

northwest part of the ouadrangle. If the dip is taken as 

5, which seems a liberal estimate, the total exposed thick- 

ness at this ooint v.ould not exceed 2200 feet. A total of 

perhaps 2500 feet then reresents the Oligocene exoosures 

in the Slem quadrangle. 

The lowermost beds are tuffaceous shales, with sand- 

stones interhedded with tuffs at the middle, and fine- 

grained vThite tuffs at the top of the formation. 

An idealized section is given as ±ollows: 

Thickness in feet 

250 Fine-grained white tuff. 
400 Tuffaceous ssndstone and tuffa- 

ceous shale. 
800 Coarse End fine beds of sandstone, 

interbedded with tuff and 
tuffaceous shale. 

750 Light brown, tuffaceous shale. 
2200 Bottom of Section 
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Dall ref erred 

the Holmes G lace 

Washburne gave the 

date, from a larger 
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the first collection of fossils from 

lity to the Oligocene, with, doubt. 

aae as determined by Dall et a later 

collection, as Miocene. He also states 

8. (Dall, 7tr. H.) J. F. filler, U.S.G.S. 17th Annuel Report, 

p. 4S7. 

9. Wachburne, Reconnaissance of Geology and Oil Prosoects 
of northwestern Oregon, U.S.G.S. Bull. 590 p. 89. 

that fossils found near Eol are somewhet different and 

belong higher column end that foils found 

in the vicinity of Halls Ferry by Arthur J. Collier rere- 

sent the same horizon. Arnold and Hannibal'° mention the 

presence of streta at Holmes Gap which they correlate with 

the San Lorenzo Oligocene 0±' Celifornie.. A number of years 

later Schenck1-' in his study of' the Oligocene of western 

Oregon assigned the strata a.t Holmes Gap to the Cligocene 

on the basis of the fossile contained. The Oligocene fosil 

mentioned by him es being conspicuous are Acila shumardi. 

Dall, Moloohorus abbi Dall, and Mullina eugenensis Clark, 

Theyer12 gives the following list of fose1l from the forma- 

tion exposed in the vicinity of the Selem Hills rhich he 

olls the Illehe formetion. 



PL.TE II 

Typical Oligocene Illahe FoEil5 

(All fiures approximately actual size) 

i Salen sp. 

2 Leda wachingtonensis ever 

3 Agasan'ia grvidum Gabb 

4 Agasoma columbianam Anderson and LIartin 

5 Spisul ittsburgensis Clsrk 

6 Yoldis oregana Shumard 



PLATE II 

2 

4 
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10. Arnold, Ralph and Hnni'oa1, Harold The Marine Ter- 
tiary Stratigraphy of the North Coast of America.. 
Am. Phil. Soc. Proc. V. 52 No. 212, pp. 559-605; 

Nov-Dec, 1913. 

li. Schenck, Hubert G. Stratirra2hic Relations of the 

Western Oregon Oligocene U. of C. Dept. Geol. Sci., 

Bull. V. 18, No. 1. 

12. Thayer, T. P. PhD. Thesis suJDlement. 

Pele c y oda 

Acila. shum'.rdi Dall 
Leda lincolnensis Weaver 
Leda washingtonenaiE Dickerson 
Solen, (cf). eugenensie Clark 
Tellina eugenia Dall 
Tellina cf. oittsburgensis iark 
Thracia cf. condoni Dall 
Yoldia oreana Shunard 
Diolodonta cf oariles Conrad 

atropoda 

Molopot'horus gabbi Dall 
Natica washingtoneneis 

Weaver 
Strepsidura. lincolnenais 

Weaver 
Strepsidura waahingtonenais 

We ave r 

On the basis of theF'e fossils he correlates the Illahe 

with the Pittebuig Bluff formation and the Eugene formation 

0±' Oregon and the n Lorenzo for,tion of California, thus 

placing it in the upper Oligocene Collections of marine 

fossils were made by the writer in three localities other 

than the ones rreviously mentioned and the following table 

gives the com.lete list of identified species: 
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Local i t y 

Yoldia oregana Shuniard 2 & 3 

Agasorna oregonese Anderson & Waring 2 

Agsorna colubinuni Anderson & Martin 2 

Leda lincolnensis Weaver 2 

Leda washingtoneneis Weaver 2 

Spisula pittsbu.rgensis Clark 2 

Agasonia grevidum Gabb 3 

Solen, sp. 1, 2 & 3 

Salen (ecto'.olen) towneendis Clark 3 

lMiller Creek 2Finzer 3Oak Grove 

4. iocene Salem Lavas 

Areal Distribution 

The series of flows here celled the Salem lavas covers 

one-third of the quadrangle or about 75 square miles and is 

exoosed in the Salem and Eola Hi1ls The lava capping these 

two groups of' hills is not connected at the surface but 

quite likely would be found to extend continuouFly under 

the Willamette Valley in the vicinity of Salem. There are 

e few small isolted patches besides these two main areas. 

These lie to the vet rind reoresent Dortions of flows 

which were thicker than the rest of the mass in this area 

due to the presence of valleys at the time of extrusion. 

Some of these have not been positively identified with the 

main bodies but since they are so simil.r in occurrence and 

petrography end of only minor imoortence they are considered 
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part of the same mass. Weathering of these lavas has 

uuaily rogressed to a considerable depth, the soil being 

of a distinctive red color. It is uully cuite easy to 

teli from the color of the soi]. whether or not the bedrock 

i' lava. 

PetroRrapy 

: ascopical]-y the Sslem laves sre fine-grsined, even 

textured to slightly porphyritic crystalline rocks 0±' a 

light to dark grey color. They vary in texture from highly 

vesicular to fairly dense. The only minerals recognizable 

ithout the aid of a microscope are feldspar '3henocrysts and 

deuteric epidote, the latter occurring ouite commonly in 

the vesicular flows. The foiloving tble gives the percent- 

e of composition of two tyolcal specimens end compares 

them with the averege of fifteen specimens examined in thin 

section under the microscooe. These acecimens were collected 

from both the Salem and Eola hills from such flows as would 

be representative of the entire section. 



Table of ineralogical Composition of the a1em Lavas. 

Constituent Average of 15 #4 #18 
Specimens 

Plagioclase 54 50% 524 

Augite 19 15% 23 

Glass 21% 28 20' 

Magnetite 5% 7% 4 

Olivine : - 

Epidote Each less :2 o.8% 
Apetite than : trace trece 
Ser?entine l -- -- 

The order of crystallization was the same in nearly 

everr case, nne1y magnetite, augite, olagioclass, magne- 

tite nd glsss. 

The 1a'ioclase is reent chief1r as sni11 unoriented 

laths from .05 mm to .5 mm in length. The length is cotn- 

monly about three times their breadth. Twinning accordin 

to the albite law is always present and sometimes peri- 

dine twinning was also noted. In 1l thin sections 

examined the msximum symmetrical extinction angles for 

these sml1 lath shoed crystals was between 250 and 270 

in the zone perpendicular to 010, 010 measured to 

x' (x'A 010). This extinction sngle is that of basic 

Endesine iith a composition of Ab. 54% and An. In 

about half of the sections examined p1ioc1ase oheno- 

crysts made up from one to three percent of the tots 1 feld- 

spar. These crystals from .5 mm to 1.5 mm in length were 



uFu'11y iare basic than the small crystals. The extinction 

o ,. 
angle varied between S and 34 wnich gives s comosition 

of Ab 5O - An 5O to Kb 40% - An G0 or acid to medium 

labradorite. Zoning is infrequently noted and, when noted, 

the centers of the crystals are more basic. 

The augite occurs in anhedral snd subhedral grains of 

a smaller size than the feldsar. lnfreouently there are 

a few larger crystals with a. euhedral outline. It is the 

normal variety of augite with a maximum extinction nnle of 

440 to 450 snd shows very little or no leochroism. The 

ugite sometimes shows resorotion effects sugestinR' changes 

in 'reEure, temperature or gaseous content of the magma. 

The rtio of laioclase to augite is from 3:1 to 2:1. 

Colorless glass containing from 5 to 2E Dercent mag- 

netite in tiny crystals makes up 10 to 35 öf the rock. 

Yellow, green and brown glass occurs in varying but usually 

small amounts in most of the sections. The color of the 

rock is due mainly to the magnetite in the glass. 

Iagnetite, in euhedral and subhedral crystals about 

.1 mm in diameter, comooses from 2 to 4% of every section 

examined. This also, often shows resorption effects. The 

remainder of the magnetite occurs as tiny crystals in the 

glass. 

The few scattered crystals of olivine re frec:uently 

altered to serentine the shaoe of the crystal still being 
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Fig. 10. Igneous outcrop at northwest oint 

of Rob,r Hill. Field relations suggest intru- 

sive origin. 

Fig. 11. Salem lavas exosed just south of Salem 

along the river road. Light areas near ole are 

intercalated volcanic ash. 



Fig 12. #2-A --(30 sec) 
plain light; 54 X 
The lerge, long crystal 
in bottoni half is augite. 
Light areas in upoer half 
of slide are vesicles 
lined with eoidote crystals. 

Fig. 13. #143 --(20 eec) 

plain light; 54 X 
The black ec'uarish crystals 
re magnetite, small grey 
crystals are augite. Sec- 
tions contain brown glass. 

Fig. 14. #56 --(30 eec) 
plain light; 54 X 
Especially notevorthy are 
the large well shaped 
magnetite crystals. The 
magnetite in the glass is 

unusually large also. The 
rock contains about 60 
plagioclase. 



Fig. 15. #4 --(30 Sec) 
plain light; 54 X 
A specimen from near 
the bottom of the section 
showing the tnic'l feld- 
soar 1atÌis. mite, 
blotchy ares are veic1es. 

Fig. 17. 15 --(2* nm) 
Polarize' light; 54 X 
Characteristic andesite 
from near top of section. 

Feldsar somewhat more 
elongated than usual. Light 
area near center is secondary 
calcite. Dark areas are 
glass containing tiny magnetite 
cryCt2lC. 

Fig. 16. #104 --(2* mm) 
polari7ed light; 54 X 
Grey crystal at to is 
serpentine alter: from 
augite and stained with 
iron oxide. Crystal between 
it and feldspar crystal is 
unalterea augite. 

Fig. 18 #10 --(30 sec) 
plain light; 54 X 
Three larger white areas 
are feldsar framents. 
Shards and thorn like 
particles are glass. Black 
fragments are magnetite. 
All fragments clear and 
unaltered. Matrix is glass 
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retained. All the graine are stained yellowish brown with 

iron oxide. The total amount of olivine nd its alterna- 

tion products is only very smell frction of one ercent 

of the average section. 

Eoidote formed bï deuterio cation in the lest stages 

of vulcanism occurs in large greenish-yellow and yellowish 

brown masses of crystals, lining and sometimes filling the 

cavities and visicles. In some of the more vesicular flows 

it comoees perhaps 2 or 3 of the rock. 

Olivine, epidote, apatite, serpentine, chlorite, and 

secondary calcite are present only in very minor amounts, 

the combined total never being more than 1%. 

T. P. Thyer3in hie doctorate thesis, describes the 

western Cascade lavas including the Salem hills. He classes 

them as normal baselts on the bssis of the plagioclese vthich 

was determined as being la'oradorite. To thee.e flows he 

gives the name 'tayton lavas'. In a later oper14 he states 

that the ohitic texture, widesoread olivine and great 

13. op. cit. page 41 

14. Thayer, T. P. Petrology of the later Tertiary and 
uaternary Rocks of the North-Central Cascade Mts. in 

Oregon. Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. 48, pp. loll- 
1652, 1937. 

lateral extent of individual flows in the western Cascades 

suests their close relationehio to the Columbia olatee.0 
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basalts. uite likely his identifications were based mainly 

on studies made eest of the Salem hills as the present study 

shows that at least 'art of the Salem lavas may be basic 

endesites. The fact that most of the plagioclase is a 

basic andesine, that the ratio of plagioclase to ferro- 

magnesian miner1s is greater than 2:1 nd that olivine is 

only a very minor accessory suggests that these lavas may 

be a distinct formetion, differing notably from those 

frther east in the vicinity of Stayton. 

Stratirhy end Structure 

With outcror so few and so scattered, it is very 

difficult to trace a flow for sny distence. everthe1ess, 

it is thought that at least six flows with possibly several 

more make up the Salem lavas. The thickness varies some- 

what with most of the flows being between 40 and 100 feet 

thick. The leternl variation aJoears to be as great or 

greeter than the vertical variation. At several expoure 

vesicular zones occur at the bottoms of the flows whereas 

such zones are usually well developed only neer or at the 

top. A scorieceous zone was particularly noticeable at 

the basal contect of the levas with the luche tuff along 

Pacific Highway north of iller Creek. At several places 

in the ouadrangle a red oxidized zone was found beneath a 

comparatively fresh flow. The contact between the red zone 
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snd the fresher lava s is very irregular. Whether this zone 

represents the soil of an old erosion surface formed between 

times of lava extrusion or merely the vesiculer to ohase 

of an underlying flow which has 1roved less resistant to 

weathering proce sea and was thus oxidized during the ore- 

sent erosion eriod is uncertein. As this contact is ex- 

flosed only in road cuts it cannot be traced to s deth of 

more than about 20 feet below the resent surface. 

Because of the difficulty of tracing an individual 

flow laterally it is very hard to arrive at the true angle 

of slope of the flows. The dip of the contact of the 

Oliaocene Illahe and the lavas on the south aide of the 

river between Finzer and southwest Salem is aoproximstely 

10 in a direction 550 E. On the north side of the river 

near Eola it is 1050, in direction S. 75° E. These 

slopes however, -re only the present slopes of the surface, 

at these places, on which the lava was extruded and may 

not be reoresentative of the initil di of the first flows. 

Dins of the Salem Lavas 

Strike Direction of Di-o Amount of Dip 

Ea 
N.72°E. S18 
N. 67 W. N 23° 

N. 
450 

W. N 
450 

N. 45 W. N 
450 

t 

E. ii° 
E. 280 

E. 22° 
E. 4.5° 
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Due to the irregulority of the surf'ce of the indivi- 

dul flow, the dip of the contct may exceed 300 snd lie 

in any direction, so that this dip is of no v1ue in arriv- 

ing at the formational dip. Thayer15 states the dip to 

be - 
30 east or northeast but believes it caused by 

folding. The eastward slope cf the surface, from the crest 

of the range amounting to 150 to 200 feet to the mile, 

ecuivalent to about 2, apears to be a dip slope. The 

strike of the Salem-Eola hills is N. 45°W. at the south 

end of the Salem hills and N. 15° . throu'hout the 

remainder of the ridge. 

Thnt the dip is due mainly to the initial Elope of 

the outpouring lavas and that the source of these lvs 

is at, or near the present crest of the hills is indicated 

b:T the following considerations. 

15. o cit. p. 23. 

The thickness of the lavas along the western edge of 

the Salem hills is at least 400 feet. That the flows were 

from the west and thinned out to nothing along the eastern 

margin of the hills is shown by the finding of exposures 

of Illahe overlain by this thin edge on the eastern side, 

along Battle Creek west of Turner. These exposures are at 

approximately the same altitude as similar ex'osuree on 
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the western slope. If the lavas had corne from the east, 

ister been folded so ìs to give the esatward slope which 

they now have, the lava, should be t least as thick along 

the eastern margin of the Salem Hills as on the western 

and should thus extend 400 feet below the surface instead 

of thinning. out to nothing. 

At eever'l places along the western side of the Salern- 

Eol -iiils rere found strong indications of dikes although 

due to the absence of sufficient outcro'ing, their ore- 

sence was not conclusively oroven. The igneous outcro7ings 

at the east and west ends oÍ' Roby Hill are very suggestive 

of a dike. No Igneous material of any kind was found at 

the highest part of the hill, as would be if a lava flow 

were the exolanation of the material. The shaoe of the 

hill and the position of the exposures suggest a dike but 

the evidence is inconclusive. The rock is an andesite, 

somewhat coarser in texture than the average flow. Some 

of the spurs of lava alonR; the western edge of the Eola 

Hi1l were thought robably to be dikes rather than flows. 

Further evidence of the local ori'in of these lavas is 

iven by Felts16 in his statement that yroclastics of 

local origin occur on Miller Butte which is :art of the 

southward continuation of the Salem Hills, about 4 miles 

from the eoutheast corner of the Slem quadrangle. 

The relationshios as they are believed to have been 
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at the c1oe of the nod of vo1canisì are shown in the 

acoornenying eketch, figure 19. The Oligocene and Eocene 

hule were higher to the v;eet and so were not covered co 

thickly, and in placee not at all, by the flows. Later 

erosion easily cut through these unprotected Eocene and 

Oligocene rocks and the illamette valley was formed west 

of the center of volcanism. The few outlying lava-covered 

hil1 found along the western tide of the Saleni-Eola range 

rJere caused by lava flowing farther v:est in the valleys in 

the sedimentary hills and covering the sediments with a 

much greater thickneEc of leva at these places. 

16. Felts, ayne, The Geology of the Lebanon uadrangle, 

Oregon Thesis, 0.9.0. 1936, p. 40. 

and Correlation 

while it is thouht that the Salem lavas are not 

wholly identical with the Stayton lavas, it is robable 

that they are the same general age and possibly overTh7 

and interfinger, although this was not observed within 

the cuadrangle. The considerable angular unconformity 

between the Oligocene Illahe formation and the laves, the 

long period of erosion indicated by the irregular contact 

and the variety of sedimentary strata in contect with the 

levas, all point to a long period of time between the 
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Ilishe and the Salem lavas. The extent and uniformity of 

the flows, the petrogrs)hic sir.ilsrity (exce't ossibly 

for the difference in the lagioclase), and the similarity 

of structural nd stratiaraohic relations are tron evi- 

dence that the Salem lavas and the Stayton lavas are the 

same age. As Thayer set the ae of the Styton lavas as 

Middle Miocene and correlated them with the Columbia 

basalts, the Salem lavas msy also be assigned to :iddle 

Mioc ene. 

5. uaternary Deposits 

The uaternary deDosits of this area are of at least 

four different ages, ranging from middle Pleistocene, 

osibly Kansan age to alluvium of recent age. All of 

these deosits re found in the valley floor between 

125 nd 350 feet of altitude excet for a few occurrences 

of recent alluvium 1ong minor stream courses at hiaher 

elevp.tions. These deosits ere separated, generlly, by 

low escarnients forming terraces from 15 to 75 feet high. 

6. Middle Pleistocene Gravels 

Distribution 

There are two small areas of older gravels in the 

quadrangle, one just south of Looney 2utte in the south- 

east corner of the quadrangle covers about one eighth 
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o±' a auare mile in the cuadrangle. Both 0±' these deoosits 

extend beyohd the limits of the quadrangle. These depo- 

sits are in the form of terraces bounded by 
escarp:ents from 

25 to 75 feet high. The altitude of the base of the 

terrace is in both cases, slightly less than 225 feet and 

the altitudes of the rsther level surface on to is about 

290 feet althouh the terrace west 0±' Rickreall does not 

reach this height within the quadrng1e. 

Petrograhic Charscter 

The terrace vest of RicicrE.11 contain sub-ngu1ar to 

medium well-rounded cobbles and rbb1es ranging in size 

from sbout inch to 3 inches or more in diameter. A 

great desl of fine material is found which evidently 
was 

formed by the westhering snd breaking down of sand 
and the 

smaller and less resistant ebbles. The ones that remain 

are predorniri'ntly of a basaltic nsture. The material which 

has broken down to fine sizes was rincio1ly sandstone 

nd shale pebbles. 1eathering on the basalt cobbles, s.t 

a point 6 feet below the resent surfsce, has progressed 

sufficiently to produce a definite zone of soft material 

hout 2 mm thick Eround the outside of the cobbles. The 

source of the material appears to have been from the west, 

as the deoosit slopes eastward, and the nature of the 

msterial (basalt, sandstone, snd. shale with no rhyolite or 
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Fig. 20. Terrece of wisconsin silt north of 
Indeoendenoe. 

Fig. 21. Gravels of Kansn age in highway 
cut just eouth of Looney Butte. 
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other fe1itic ipteria1) shows that this materia.1 could not 

hrve come from the Cascades. It resumab1y is a former 

deoeit of Rickreoll Creek. The terrce south of Looney 

Butte consists of oeb'oles and. cobbles of aroxiateiy 

the same range in size the other, but the materi1 is 

of different character nd origin. The outstanding 

feature is the acidic nture of the cebbles. Rhyolite, 

ds,cite, nd trichyte are common. Other rocks which are 

plentiful include porohyry, disbase and andesite. The 

porphyries, diabase nd the felsites show the greatest 

effects of weathering, rvny of the oebbles being almost 

entirely decomposed. Considerble oyroclastic material 

which has also been deeoly weathered, makes up the fine 

material cf the deoosit. The nature of the material in 

this terr'ce indic'tes that the source was to the east, 

or southeast, in the Cascade Mountains as the southeast 

mountains contain extensive areas of rhyolites, andesites 

snd similar rocks. 

and Correlation 

DeDosits of this general type and at corresoonding 

elevstions hsve been described by Allisonnd assigned by 

him to the Kansan subdivision of the Pleistocene. The 

oxidation of the gravels described here extends to a depth 

of sbout 20 feet or m e which is the depth of oxidation 
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17. Allison, Ira S. Pleistocene A1luvi'l Stages in 

Northwest Oregon, Science U. S. Volume 83, 

May S, 1936, p. 42. 

Pebbles even at depths of 8 feet have been decomosed to 

clay. 

7. Illinolan Gravels 

Grevels of robsb1e Illinoisn age have been recognized 

st several places in the Quadrn;le by Dr. A1ii on. These 

materiale ere exoosed only in the edges of cuts and are 

overlsin by later deposits so thet there are no mapable 

areas. The gr've1s in Slem along Mill Creek, in the pite 

near the State School for the Deaf, and at the bsse of the 

bluff at Indeoendence, re believed to be of this age. 

The deoth oÍ' oxidation of the pebbles 's comared to those 

of the other deposits in the i1lamette Vl1ey and the 

stratigrrohic osition of these gravels under the lete 

Pleistocene e'oosits indicate that these robab1e are 

Illinoian in age. 

8. Late Pleistocene Valley Fill 

This deposit is characterized by the presence of 

glacisi erratics ranging in size from tiny fregrients and 

pebbles, to boulders 4 or more feet in diameter. These 
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occur scttered through the fine i1t vhich mEkee u the 

'oulk of the mpterial. 

D i t r i but io n 

The 1te Pleistocene Valley fill i found on the valley 

floor on both Eides of the Villarnette River in the form of 

terrace, ct n elevation of from 15 to 50 feet above the 

river along ite inner rnargin. These margins are usually 

marked by exc8rnents froi O to 40 feet high, within which, 

je the meander belt of recent alluvium. From the inner 

edge at an altitude of 125 to 175 feet the deposit slopes 

upward away from the river to en ,ltitude of 275 to 300 

feet. A thin veneer of this material has been found t 

altitudes os great as 350 feet. The largest areas re in 

Polk county between Riokreall and Independence t eleva- 

tions of 150 to 240 feet, south of Independence t eleva- 

tions of 175 to 225 feet, nd in the vicinity of Monmouth 

at elevtione of 175 to 225 feet, Other areas in Polk county 

are along the Luckiamute where the uifce is t an alti- 

tude of 200 to 225 feet and along Mud slough from Holmes 

gan otheast to McNary. The altitude here is 160 to 200 

feet. n the east aide of the Willamette in Marion county 

there are just two main areas, one, extending beyond the 

quadrangle northeast of Salem, lies between 150 and 225 

feet in elevation; the other, west of Looney Butte and 
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covering most of the southwest half of T 9 9. , 3 W., is 

at n altitude of 175 to 275 feet. The total area covered 

by this formation within the Salem cu.adrangle is about 

40 scuare miles. 

Petrograohic Character and Oripin 

The late Pleistocene valley fill consists mpinly of 

silt and fine sand but also includes fragments of rocks 

foreig'n to the valley. These fragments ano. boulders 

range in size from tiny chips and oeb'oles to large blocks 

and boulders 4 to 6 feet in diameter. They are of a wide 

range in comoosition, granite and qusrtite bein' most 

common. According to Allison18the list includes granite, 

18. Allison, Ira S. Glacial Erratic of the i11amette 
Valley. Bull. G.S.A. Volume 46, No. 4, April 1935, 
p. 618. 

granodiorite, quartzite, slates, rhyolites, pegmatitea, 

gneiaces, greenstones, phyllites, schists, porphyries, 

basalt, diabase, vein quartz, crystalline limestone and 

others. The silt and sand itself consists of grains of 

cusrt, feldspar, mices and ferro-magnesian minerals as 

well as a arietv of rock fragments such as basalt, granite, 

ouartzite and others. Because of the fact that granite 

quartzite, and gneiss are not found in the drainage basin 

of the illamette river and that similar erratics are found 



along the Columbia river and it tributaries, u stream 

from Portland, convinced Ulison that their source was in 

the uper osrt of the Columbia basin, The fine sand and 

silt is of the same origin for it was deoosited at the same 

time, (although the erratics are found usually only in the 

up7er parts of the fill) and by the same agency, the flood- 

ing of the 7illamette Valley by the glacial Columbia River.'9 

l. o. cit., p. 619. 

The larger blocks were floated in on ice rafts which account 

for the fact that so often the lerger pieces are found in 

groups. Preswuiably, the ice raft. grounded and melted at 

these olaces. 

and Correlation 

The late Pleistocene Vl1ey fill is a very extensive 

dejosit occurring unconformable over more or lesE of the 

lower parts of each of the previously described formations 

including the middle Pleistocene gravels. Between this 

later valley fill end the underlying formations, a soil 

layr is frecuently found which is deep enough to indicate 

the lapse of a considerable eriod of time. On the basis 

of the weathering of the erratics, weathering of the mstrix 

nd on its 
3pQg;hjc nd stratigraohic relations, Allison 

assigns this deposit to the wisconsin stage of the Pleisto- 
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9. Recent Alluviwn 

The bulk of the recent alluviu lies vithin the 

n 
o 

neander velt of the illamette river and forms a stri 

pProximtely 2 miles in width along the course of the 

river. The inner edre of thiE strip alonc the shore is .t 

an elevation of 125 to lEO feet nd the outer edge 150 to 

175 feet. Pr.ctical1y all of the area is subject to erio- 

dic overflo by the illaîette river nd has a character- 

lEtic topography of scour channels, bars, enclosed baeins 

nd cut terraces. The mteri.l ranges from coarse gravel 

to fine sand and silt, all of which have their origin withih 

the i1lamette Valley drainage basin. Besides the main 

belt parlieling the 7illamette, recent alluvium is found 

along the tributaries, where it is sleo subject to over- 

flow by the resDective streams. These de'osits are from a 

few feet to not ore than 40 feet above the low water mark 

of the streams. The material of which each of these 

deoosits consists, has its origin in the draina'e besin 

of the streams which form the deposit. The base of the 

deposit, except locally as at meander scars, is generally 

concealed and therefore its thickness is not known, but it 

probs.blv does not exceed a few tens of feet. 1uch of it 

bears a rich, well drained soil. 



IV GEOLCIC T-7ISTORY 

Geo1oic history of this' area begins, EO far a is 

known, with t:e deposition of the uer Eocene deposits 

which presumable rest on other Eocene or older rocks. The 

existence of a thick series of Eocene rocks throughout the 

coast r'nge is well known, .nd it is thought that most of 

this area w ., s covered by an oscillatory sea during most 

of the latter ort of the Eocene elDoch. As so little 
detsiled v:ork has been done on the geology of northwestern 

Crearon, the limits of this sea can hardly be guessed. Thet 

the border of the Fea, at least iert of the time, was not 

far east of Buena Vista is suggested by finding interbedded 

leaves and marine fossils almost in contact, severe]. euch 

alternating layers occurring within a stratirahic distance 

of e foot. Not only single leaves 'out a branch conte.ining 

numerous leves hes been reorted. This shows not only s 

neerbv shore but siso a rhythmically oscillating sea. 

Leaves nd caròoni7ed wood were found in a number of beds, 

hence nuch of the Eocene of this ares aooears to have been 

deposited near shore. The Eocene epoch closed with a 

withdrawe.i of this sea nd diastrophic moverients which 

resulted in the folding of the sediments into a series of 

east-west falde. it is probable thet the vithdrawal of 

the sea was affected by ectual uiift of the lnd During 



and after the uolift r'nd folding, a long riod of time 

elapeed during which erosion was the main geologic rocêee. 

Following thiF eriod of erocion, the 'ea again adv2nced 

on the lend forminr the Oligocene deoite. The cepara- 

tion of the Oligocene bedE from the Eocene, i beed 

mainly on the considerb1e difference in eeocited foil, 

nd the great difference in etrogr .. phic chrcter and 

structure. The earliest Oliocene beds de2oited in thie 

area were tuffaceouc ehalee in which a few oorl îreerved 

fossils and a few foraminifera have been found. The source 

of the volcanic ash -oresumable was somewhere to the east 

as it is not believed that there wse land above the sea 

to the west at that time. Juëging from the thiccnees 

(700 to 800 feet) and 1ater,1 extent of the beds, the vul- 

canism was uite extensive 'nd lasted for a long riod 

of time. Above these are the sandstones and tuffaceous 

sandstones in which most of the fossils occur. The fact 

that these beds become less tuffaceous and contain more 

fossile, indicatés a period of waning vulcanism when the 

more ordinary forces of erosion and deosition were of 

Rreater i'mortsnce. There may have been long oeriods of 

little or no volcanic ac.tion for, although tuffsceous 

moterial is found in almost every stratum, some of it may 

have been derived from the erosion of previous deposits of 

subareal or wster-laid tuff. 
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Following this oeriod of more or less quiescence of 

vulcanism, came a period of renewed activity durina which 

the pure white tuff, the upermost Oligocene deposit in 

this area, was laid down. According to Theyer2° the shore- 

line of the Oligocene sea followed closely the eastern 

margin of the 7i1lamette Valley. Schenck21 states that 

the Oligocene sea was the most extensive TertIer7 ea in 

northwest Oregon. 

20. Thayer, T. P. 00. cit. o. 86. 

21. Schenck, Hubert Stratigraphic Relations of western 
Oregon Olip:ocene. Ti. of C. Deot. of Geol. Sciences 
Bull. Vol. 18, No. i p. 1-50. 

The Oligocene eriod closed with the withdrawal of the 

sea and gentle folding of the area. The main axis of fold- 

ing apeare to have been in a northwest-southeast direction, 

with only an eastward dioping limb within the quadrangle. 

Minor folds in diverse directions were formed as is shown 

by the wide range in dips obtained. A long oeriod of erosion 

followed the vrithdrswel of the Oligocene sea. This is 

indicated by the unconformity between the Oligocene luche 

end the Miocene lavas. The variation in elevation of the 

contact, rt the unconformity surface represents erosional 

relief, amounting to a stratigraphic heig'ht of probably 

700 to 800 feet. Erosion evidently continued to a mature 
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stage before the out9ouring of the Salem lavas. The maxi- 

mum change in elevtion of the contsot seen in the salem 

quadrangle, is not more than 500 feet to the mile or an 

angle of 60. Most of the slopes were considerable less. 

This indicates a well matured topograohy. 

The close of the 01igocene msrked the end of marine 

invasion of all excet the coastal regions of Oregon and 

the subsecuent deposits of the Salem quadrangle ere non- 

marine. 

mile it csnnot be oroven that a line of vulcanism 

extended along the present Sle . -Eol hills, that such was 

the case is highly probable. These lavas v;ere extruded 

along the eastern flanks of the hills of Oliocene snd 

Eocene sediments, flowing a considerable distence to the 

east but being confined laterally to the west, by the hillp. 

After the extrusion of these levas, in middle Miocene tiiie, 

n very long oeriod of erosion began. The greatest erosion 

occurred in the soft Oligocene tuffe nd a basin began to 

form where there formerly had been hills. Weters from the 

harder rocks to the esst and west bean to drein into this 

basin and gradually the Willamette Valler was crved out. 

The ,Villamette river evidently cut its resent channel 

between the Slem-Eola hills as suer-imoosed stream. 

As far as is known, erosion continued ore or less uninter- 

ruptedly through the remainder of the Miocene, through the 
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Pliocene nd well into the Pleitocene. In the early 

middle PleiFtocene, a change in be level, in clirnate 

or other factors, caused the ;illa:nette river to 'oecome an 

aggrading ptrea'n, instead of degrading one. Tributary 

Ftre from the Cascades and the Coast R9nge were bring- 

Ing heavr loads 0±' 'aterial to the Will':ette which this 

stream was unable to carry away nd thus the valler began 

to fill up. The deposits were local in nture though uni- 

form throughout the area, for although the material brought 

by the treern wa deosited near their recoective mouths, 

the base level was the seme , that of the main etream, nd 

so the deposite grew sirnultaneouly and. to corresonding 

h e i gh t s. 

Following this period of deDosition the base level 

was lovered (or other conditions changed) nd the Tiila- 

inette began cutting' away these deosite forming escar-- 

ents nd leaving terracee. 

Evidence that similar cycles of deposition and erosion 

had occurred before during the Pleistocene is found in 

many places in the valley but not within the Salem quad- 

rangle, 

Erosion continued vith l'teral lanation by the «illa- 

mette until only a few remnants of these once extensive 

Kansan gravels remained. Into this degrading velley, 

tributary streams were bringing much material which formed 
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lai'ge alluvial fans. The down-cutting illamette left 

terraces of these Illinoin gravels at a lower elevation 

th2n the older K2nsan terraces. 

.7hen continental glaciation reached it greatest extent 

in the northwest, in the deconsin glacial stage, the waterE 

from the melting front of these glaciers were flooding the 

Jolumbia drainage system. Columbia River aggraded its 

bed ind perh9ps the waters could not escse ac rspidly s 

they were enterin the system, so that an overflow of the 

Columbia River was formed to the southwest in the Willa- 

mette Valley. Great auantities of silt and ssnd o± foreign 

origin were brought into the vnliey by these waters. 

Larger erratice were floated in on Icebergs and ice rafts. 

The water, part of the time, was deep enough to reach 

elevations of at least SOC feet above the lowest :oints 

of the velley, so that a veneer of these sediments is found 

over all previous deosits, exce--t where removed by ero- 

sion, to an elevation o±' 350 feet or more. Naturally, the 

water remained the longest in the lorer ortions of the 

valley that the thickest deposits are at these points. 

Then the continental ice sheet had melted and the 

water subsided, the illamette River returned to its normal 

functions of erosion and deoosition, cutting a channel 

through these deposits and by lateral planation, swinging 

back and forth in it meander belt, forming exoarpments 
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and terraces. 

The i1iarnette ha continued alternately to deposit 

nd erode, cutting and channeling and leaving terraceE of 

recent alluvium which it had previously depoEited over 

it flood-plain. 
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V ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The Willamette V11ey ic not noted for geo1oic de- 

poit of economic value. However, riculture, which is 

the inin industry, h rT0'011 of geoloaic nature. 

The rincipa1 ones are irrigation, drainage, flood control, 

o1l development, and the prevention of soil erocion. 

There are no lare7e scale irrigation systems within 

the are. What little irrigting is done, is chiefl\r 

the individuel. In his report to the Secretry of ar,22 

the chief of Engineers sttes that there is aiple water 

rvails1e for ll irrigtion recuirements without inter- 

ferin ith power develo:ment nd navigation. On the 

other hnd flood control interferes with ower develop- 

rient, since any storae reservoir for power should he kept 

full whereas a store bsin for flood control must be 

kept empty. Also he sttes that the benefits to e derived 

from flood control are less thsn the exenses which would 

be necessary. Flood control can best be secured on the 

rillpmette by building revetments nd embnkments. The 

revetments are built of large blocks of lays quarried from 

22. Wilismette River, Oregon Letter from the Sec'y. of War. 

Transmitting Report from the Chief of Engineers on 

Willamette Valley, Oregon, covering navigetion, Flood 

Control, cower development and Irrigation. House 

doc. 263, 1932. 
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nearby flows in both the Salem and Eola Hills. The two 

rincioal factors in choosing a ouarry site are trane- 

portation nd size of blocks ermitted by the jointing 

and fracturing. Embankments are built by dredging 

gravel from the river up on the shore in a wide gently 

slopinç levee. 

Drainage in this area has not been atternted on a 

large scale. The roposed Ankeny Bottom drainage project23 

would include 2800 acres at a cost of 8.58 per acre. 

Seven riles of ditches are recuired. It is questionable 

the soil is valuable enough to warrant the invest- 

ment necessary. 

23. Op. cit. 

Draina'e and irrigation often are feasible on individual 

farms but large scale rojects do not seem practical or 

necessar v 

The minerl resources of the Quadrangle, of present 

or otential value, in addition to the soue, include stone 

(for various purposes), clay, and sand and gravel. No 

metallic ores are known within the area. 

The basaltic lava in the Salem quadrngie is an excel- 

lent material for road metal and there is a ractically 

limitless auly. it is used extensively for this purpose 
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nd in larger blocks for revetments e previously mentioned. 

There is some slight use of this rock for other :ourpoees 

including buildings, retaining walls and walks. Sandstone 

from nesr Buena Vista ha siso been used for dwellings. 

Clay occurs cuite extensively in the çuadrangle and 

there is one brick factory at Salem. This yerd is located 

on the later vlley fill and has been in operation over a 

long period of years. 

Red clays derived from the weathering of the lavas 

are common and white olay from the tuffs have been noted 

along the western aide of the Salem hills, especially in 

the vicinity of Finzer nd Livesley, (Roberts). It is 

possible that these white clays might prove to be of a 

culity satisfactory for fire brick, pottery or other 

ceramic products. 

Gravel nd sand used as road metal and in concrete 

work are o'oteined chiefly, from the Tilla:ette River in 

it resent or former courses nd from the bed of Rick- 

repli Creek. 
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